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NOTES

needed (e.g., the addition of OR gates). The breadboard
holds the integrated circuit (the 7400 in Figure 1) used
to transfer inputs from the operant chamber (switch
closures) to the computer. It also contains the 7406 in
tegrated circuits needed to transferoutputs fromtheCom
modore 64 to the powercircuitry, and thenonlyto those
devices (cue lights, houselight, feeder, and lever ex
tend/retract motor) which require 28 V. To protect the
computer, power to this board should come from an in
dependent 5-V power supply. Such a power supply can
beobtained for$14.95 from Jameco Electronics, Belmont,
California, or can be built from easilyobtained parts for
about $10.

Input Circuitry. The inputcircuitryfrom the operant
leverconsists of a 7400integrated circuitmounted on the
Universal Breadboard. Thiscircuitsenses anddebounces
switch closures in the operant chambervia the studs on
the lever-control panel. The 7400outputenters the com
puter via the I/O user port on the back of the computer.
As shown in Figure 1, output from the left lever should
go to pin-location 4 andoutput from the rightlevershould
go to pin-location 6 on thecard-edge connector. Thiscon
figuration allows independent counts from the two
response levers. Table 1 lists a computer programto set
and read the counters.
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Figure 1. Circuit diagram.
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The Commodore 64 and an interface system
for controlling operant chambers

Overview of the Interface and Control
The system uses the 28-V power supply, power rods,

and lever controland connection panels from the origi
nal Lehigh Valley 30,OOO-series equipment. Such origi
nalequipment, or similarequipment, is necessary so that
switch closures on the interface resultin delivery of28 V
to cue lights, houselight, food magazine, lever ex
tend/retract motor, and so forth.

A card-edge connector plugs into the user port on the
back of the Commodore 64. Wires from this connector
(TRW 50-24A-30) run to a protoboard (276-169 Archer
Universal Breadboard from Radio Shack) that contains
the low-level TTL circuitry. Wires from the protoboard
run to a locallyconstructed I/O panelthat is mounted on
the power rods of the Lehigh Valley system. This panel
contains the optoisolators, light-emitting diodes (LEDs),
power transistors, diodes, andoutput studs needed to drive
largeelectrical loads. In addition, a 5-V regulated power
supply is required to run the low-level circuitry.

The Protoboard. The Universal Breadboard is rela
tively inexpensive ($19.95) and allows easy alteration if

Recently, Jackson and O'Dell (1985) described the use
of a VIC-20 computer as a controller for operant cham
bers.TheCommodore 64, selling for under$140, hasad
vantages over the VIC-20 thatjustify its consideration as
thecontroller of choice. TheCommodore 64 hasa greater
number of characters per line on the screen, muchmore
memory, bettergraphics, far superior sound, two coun
ters, two time-of-day clocks, and other features. In this
paper we describe a way to use the Commodore 64 as
a controller, and we also provide information on im
plementing the second counter, an important considera
tion for those with dual-lever chambers.

As with the VIC-20, a television monitor and a data
cassette recorder (currently available at K-Martfor $20)
are needed. Usedand new 12-in. television monitors are
inexpensive.

This article describes the interfacing of a Commo
dore 64 computer with an operant chamber. Advantages
of the Commodore 64 over the VIC-20as a controller are
listed, and a sample program using dual response levers
is given.
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Output Circuitry. Since counts are input from pin
locations 4 and 6 of the user port, the remaining eight
lines can be used for output. Although only one output
circuit is shown in detail in Figure I, all other outputs
have the same circuitry.

The TTL output signals from the computer enter one
of thetwo7406 integrated circuits on theUniversal Bread
board. Outputfrom this inverteris routedthroughan op
toisolator, a 4N28, which then controls the power tran
sistor. The purpose of the optoisolator is to electrically
separate the delicate computer components from the
power-handling portions of the circuit. A TIP-135 PNP
Darlingtontransistor is used to provide sufficient power
to drive external loads. Use of the TIP-135 allows any
of the eight linesto handle the largecurrentrequirements
of the feeder solenoid. The design of the I/O panel en
sures adequate heat dissipation from the transistors. Di
odes protectthe transistors fromthe inductive kickof the
feeder or other solenoid coils. This circuit is shown on
the bottom part of Figure 1.

Theseoutputcircuitsare mounted on a panelthat clips
directly ontothepowerrodsof theoldLehigh Valley sys
tem. The bottom portion of the panel consists of an
L-shaped pieceof heavyaluminum, to which the collec
tors of theTIP-135 powertransistors are bolted. Thealu
minum serves as a heat sink. The upper portion of the
panelis a 6 x 8 in. pieceof "perf-board" (Archer 176
1396), on which the optoisolators, LEDs, and resistors
for the circuit are mounted.

A Simple Experiment and Program
Thefollowing experiment demonstrates how to useboth

response levers. A rat is required to respond three times
on theleftleverin the presence of theleftcuelight. When
this requirement is met, the left cue light goes off and
the rightcuelightcomes on. Threeresponses onthe right
lever produce a food pellet. The experimenter can ter
minate the program at any time by pressing any key on
the computer keyboard. Termination causes the house
light to come on, causes the cue lights to go off, and

Table 1
BASIC Program for a Chained Fixed-Ratio Fixed Ratio Schedule

Using a Commodore 64 Computer

19 REM FR-FR PROGRAM FOR COMMODORE 64
29 FOR J=l TO 19:GET A$:NEXT J :REM CLR BUFFER
39 POKE 56579,255 :REM DDR ALL OUTPUTS
49 RF=9 :REM INITIALIZE REINF COUNT
59 POKE 56577,9 :REM ALL SWITCHES OFF
69 POKE 56577,1 :REM LEFT CUE LIGHT ON
79 GOSUB 499 :REM CLEAR LEFT COUNTER
89 GET A$:IF A$<>"" THEN 399 :REM ANY KEY PRESSED?
99 GOSUB 599 :REM READ LEFT COUNTER

199 IF KL<3 THEN 89 :REM COUNT EXECUTED?
119 POKE 56577,2 :REM RIGHT CUE LIGHT ON
129 GOSUB 699 :REM CLEAR RIGHT COUNTER
139 GET A$:IF A$<>"" THEN 399 :REM ANY KEY PRESSED?
149 GOSUB 799 :REM READ RIGHT COUNTER
159 IF KR<3 THEN 139 :REM COUNT EXECUTED?
169 POKE 56577,6 :REM FOOD MAG + RIGHT CUE
179 FOR 0=1 TO 59:NEXT 0 :REM DELAY FOR MAGAZINE
189 RF=RF+l :REM COUNT REINFORCERS
199 GOTO 59 :REM RECYCLE

399 POKE 56577,8
319 PRINT "TOTAL REINF";RF
329 END

499 REM SET LEFT COUNTER TO ZERO
419 POKE 56335,49
429 POKE 56326,255
439 POKE 56327,255
449 RETURN

599 REM READ LEFT COUNTER
519 KL-PEEK(56326)+PEEK(56327)*256
529 KL=65535-KL
539 RETURN

699 REM SET RIGHT COUNTER TO ZERO
619 POKE 56591,49
629 POKE 56582,255
639 POKE 56583,255
649 RETURN

799 REM READ RIGHT COUNTER
719 KR=PEEK(56582)+PEEK(56583)*256
729 KR=65535-KR
739 RETURN

:REM HOUSE LIGHT ON
:REM PRINT NUM REINFORCERS



produces a program output which lists the total number
of reinforcers received.

The line-by-line BASIC program for this experiment
is shown in Table 1. With the studs numbered from 0 to
7 (from right to left on the I/O panel), the following lo
cations are used in the program: 0, left cue light; 1, right
cue light; 2, food magazine (pellet delivery); and 3,
houselight.

The parameters of the schedule can easily be modified
by changing the following: in Line 100, insert new
response requirement on left lever in place of "3, " and
in Line 150, insert new response requirement on right
lever in place of "3."

A number of references supply comprehensive expla
nations of the computer, interfacing, and circuitry
(Coffron, 1984; De long, 1980, 1984; Georgiou, 1984;
Hildon, 1985; O'Dell, 1983). Also, the Commodore 64
Programmer's Reference Guide (Commodore Business
Machines, 1984) provides an inexpensive source ofvalu
able information.
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